Job Description

The Wholesale Banking division of Wells Fargo provides comprehensive financial solutions to corporate clients in every major industry. Our clientele is comprised of large multinational corporations, middle market companies, developers and investors (public and private) in the commercial real estate market, financial institutions, private equity firms and government entities.

Wholesale Technology Services (WTS) designs, develops, and supports multi-faceted applications for Wells Fargo Wholesale Banking. The applications are used to grow revenues, scale our businesses, improve operational efficiency, manage risk, and enable Wells Fargo Wholesale Banking to provide exceptional services to its clients. WTS is dedicated to exceeding customer expectations by providing technology leadership and innovation to support our customers in the definition and execution of their business strategies.

Technology Pipeline Program Associates have an opportunity to build a technology career at Wells Fargo. As such they assume significant responsibility within the Technology group on the development of systems. Responsibilities may include:

- Design, develop, and code applications and tools
- Deploy and Test software according to business specifications
- Develop and execute of comprehensive test plans for Wholesale Banking’s applications
- Meet with technology and business team members to discover system and application requirements
- Present findings and/or recommendations to technology leaders and business partners

Technology Pipeline Program Analysts will receive a comprehensive professional technology experience through an on-the-job training program by joining a business group and working alongside team members who are experts in their fields.

Basic Qualifications

1+ years application development and implementation experience.

Minimum Qualifications

- One to two years of programming experience in one or more of the following: Java, C++, C#, COBOL, BPM, HTML/HTML5, SQL Server, .net, or other advanced languages
- Strong desire to build a long-term career in technology

Preferred Qualifications

- Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science, Management Information Systems, Engineering, Mathematics or comparable field
- Energetic self-starter who is flexible, conscientious, proactive, and detail-oriented
- Demonstrated ability to interact confidently and professionally with peers, clients, and managers
- Good working knowledge of Systems/Software Development Lifecycle

Wells Fargo will not sponsor visas for these positions, and will not hire individuals whose work eligibility is based on their F-1 or other student visa status. Candidates must be authorized to work in the United States on a permanent basis.